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Abstract 
A trust region method for nonlinear optimization problems with equality constraints is proposed in this paper. 
This method incorporates quadratic subproblems in which orthogonal projective matrices of the Jacobian of 
constraint functions are used to replace QR decompositions. As QR decomposition does not ensure continuity, but 
projective matrix does, convergence behaviour of the new method can be discussed under more reasonable 
assumptions. The method maintains a two-step feature: one movement in the range space of the Jacobian, whereas 
the other one in the null space. It is proved that all accumulation points of iterates are KKT (Karush-Kuhn-Tucker) 
points and the method has a one-step superlinear convergence rate. 
Keywords: Nonlinear optimization; Trust region method; Quasi-Newton method; Projective matrix 
1. Introduction 
For extreme value problems of the form 
(NW minimize f(x), 
subject to C(X) = 0, 
where f(x): IF!” -+ lR1 and c(x) : IR” -+ R”, m < n, there have been several methods 
combine the sequential quadratic programming idea with the trust region technique such 
methods of [2,3,6,7]. 
which 
as the 
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The method in [7] is based on the two-sided projected Hessian technique of [5]. Let 
A(x) = VC(X) E Rnx”. Assume A(x) has full column rank. Make a QR decomposition for 
A(x): 
A(x) = [Y(x), Z(x)][ “1x’]. 
The columns of Y(X) E Rnx” and Z(x) E [w nx(n-m) form respectively normalized bases of the 
range space S’(A(x)) of A(x) and the null space JY(A(x)~) of A(xjT. In [5,7] convergence is 
discussed under the assumption that Y(X) and Z(x) are Lipschitz continuous. However, as 
proven in [l], no method of QR decomposition can guarantee continuity of the resultant Z(x). 
Thus, to find a method which maintains main features and advantages of the method in [7] but 
does not rely on the continuity of Z(x) is meaningful. 
Fonticella also noticed the shortcoming of using Z(x) in discussing the secant method. In [4] 
he suggested that a projective operator matrix can be used to replace QR decomposition, 
because when x varies continuously, so does the projective matrix P(x). Fonticella analysed 
local convergence of his method in [4], but so far no extension of that method to possess global 
convergence has been seen. 
In this paper we are going to revise the Zhang-Zhu (ZZ) method in [7] and suggest another 
SQP method. In the method, Y(X) and Z(x) do not appear. They are replaced by projective 
matrix P(x). For theoretical analysis, the continuity of Z(x) is not requested. Instead, we only 
need to ask the boundedness of some related functions over a compact set. Not only the 
conditions are weakened, but the convergence results are also further strengthened: all limit 
points, not only one limit point, are KKT (Karush-Kuhn-Tucker) points and instead of a 
two-step rate, a one-step superlinear rate is achieved. Like the previous ZZ method, this 
method still uses the trust region strategy and takes a pair of mutually orthogonal movements, 
one in 9(A) and the other in N(AT>, in each iteration. 
We shall introduce the new algorithm in Section 2 and then prove its global convergence and 
local superlinear rate in Sections 3 and 4, respectively. To shorten our paper, we shall focus on 
the new problems caused by using a projective operator instead of a QR decomposition, but 
some new results will be proved in detail. 
Throughout the paper, we use 1) x II to represent the Euclid norm (&-norm) of vector x and 
11 B 11 for the associated norm of matrix B. Vectors are row vectors unless a transpose is used. 
2. Algorithm 
Let 
A(x) = Vc(x) = [V~~(x),...,Vc,(x)] E RnXm. 
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Assuming that A(x) has full column rank, we define the projective matrix 
P(x) k1 -A(n)(A(x)TA(x))-1Z4(x)T E WX” (2) 
and the Lagrange function 
L(x, A) =f(x) -/PC(X), (3) 
where A is a projective version of the multiplier vector: 
A(x) = (Pl(x)TA(x))-lA(x)Tg(x) E R”. (4) 
In the following we denote the above quantities at xk by g,, ck, A,, Pk and A,, respectively. 
In each iteration, we first solve a trust region subproblem 
(S/J minimize (Pkgk)TW + 3W’(WkPk)W, 
subject to II w )I < A,, 
where A, is the radius of trust region. Let wk be the solution of problem (S,) and 
hk = Pkwk. (5) 
Then, calculate 
vk = -akAk(A;Ak)-I+, (6) 
where 
1, if c,=O, 
(Yk = 4 
11 ck 11 1 A,(A;A,)-lll i ’ 
otherwise. (7) 
The definition of vk is the same as in [7], and for its motivation, please see that paper. From 
the definitions of hk and vk, it is clear that 
IIqJaL IIh,II=d,, (8) 
‘k Es(Ak), h, EJY(A;). (9) 
Let 
S,=h,+V,. (10) 
Clearly, II sk 1) = 1) h, 1) + (I Vk II. In fact the reason to suggest subproblem (Sk) is that we want h, 
to be in &Al). If we take h, = Pkwk, then for any wk, h, must meet this requirement and the 
objective function of problem (Sk) is an approximation of the increment AL = L(x, + h,, hk) 
- L(Xk, Ak), provided that B, is not too far away from the Hessian of the Lagrange function. 
But using sk alone is still not enough to guarantee both global convergence and local 
superlinear convergence rate. So, a higher-order correction term 
d, = --Ak(A;Ak)-l(C(Xk +sk) - (1 -(Yk)Ck) (11) 
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needs to be introduced. Note, d, is also in 9(A,), so that sk + d, still consists of two mutually 
orthogonal parts h, and uk + d,. The role of d, shall be seen later on, especially in the proof 
of Lemma 3.3 and Lemma 4.4. We use the I,-nondifferentiable exact penalty function 
4(x, P) =f(.q +P II c(x) II 1 
to control convergence. The penalty parameter p is updated by 
(12) 
i 
Pk, if pk a 7 + 11 Ak 11 m3 
Pk+’ = max(p,, II h llm} + T, otherwise, 
where r is a given positive constant. 
For the actual change of 4(,x) from xk to xk + Sk + d,: 
4~k=+(~k+sk+~k, Pk+l)+(Xk, Pk+l), 
we define its estimated value by 
d~,~:g,Thk+~h~Bkhk-ak(hTkck+Pk+lIICk(I1), 
Now the complete algorithm can be stated as follows. 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
Algorithm. 
(1) Given p E (0, 11, 37 E (,u, 11 and yO, y1 and y2 satisfying 
0 < y() < 71 < 1 < 72. (16) 
Select initial point x0, radius A, and updating matrix B,. Calculate f0 and g, and set k = 0. 
(2) Solve problem (S,) to obtain wk. Calculate h, and uk. 
(3) If h, = 0 and uk = 0, stop (see Theorem 2.3); otherwise, go to the next step. 
(4) CdCUlate Sk, d,, pk, A,, A$,, At,bk and 
‘4, 
rlk = Mk . 
(5) If qk > p, call this iteration successful; let 
xk+l =Xk +S, +d,, 
choose 
(17) 
(18) 
A k+l E [A,, YzAk], if ??k 2 q> Or Ak+l E [Y$k, Ak), if qk <T’, 
and then go to step (6). 
If 77k < p, call the iteration unsuccessful, and let 
xk+l =xk, A k+l E hJAk 7 YIAkl. 
Go to step (2). 
(6) Update B, by the formula 
B k+l = DFP/BFGS(hk > Yk, Bk), 
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where 
Yk = v$‘(Xk +& &) - p,L(X,, &). 
Then set k +- k + 1 and return to step (2). 
Remark 2.1. A requirement for {B,} is to meet condition (59) in Section 4. As Fonticella 
showed (see [4, Section 2 and Theorem 4.611, if we use the above formula to calculate B,, (59) 
is likely true. For the DFP or BFGS update formula, see [4,5] and elsewhere. 
Remark 2.2. Let Y be the set of indexes k for all successful iterations. By the algorithm, 
k ~9 iff xk+, #x,. 
Our first theorem deals with the case of finite termination, 
Theorem 2.3. If h, = vk = 0, then xk is a Karush-Kuhn-Tucker point. 
Proof. If vk = 0, then by (61, 
On the other hand, as wk is an optimal solution of problem (Sk), there exists pk > 0 such that 
(&$//k + /-+l)Wk = -P/&> (20) 
that is, 
pkwk = -Pkgk - P,&P,w, (21) 
and 
&( ]I wk ]I -A,) = 0. (22) 
If pk > 0, then (22) means 
]]Wk]]=Ak. (23) 
But AZP, = 0, thus by (211, Azw, = 0 and 
h, =Pkwk = wk -Ak(A;Ak)-lA$‘k = wk. 
In other words, wk = h, = 0, which contradicts (23). So, pk > 0 is impossible. Now substituting 
pk = 0 into (20), we have 
Pkgk = -P,B,P,W, = -P,&h, = 0. (24) 
Eqs. (19) and (24) mean xk is a KKT point. 0 
In what follows, we shall exclude this special situation and focus on the case that (xk} is an 
infinite sequence. 
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3. Global convergence 
In this section we assume the following. 
(Al) {x,1, {xk + ski and {xk + sk + dkj are all in a compact set 2; f(x) and c(x) are 
continuously differentiable on Z; the matrix A(x) has full column rank for any x E SF’. Also, 
{ (IB, III is bounded. 
To start with, we list some frequently used results. 
Lemma 3.1. 
A;P, = 0, A;h, = 0, A-+, = -akck, 
P,$k = h,, PkVk = 0, Pkdk = 0. 
Proof. All results can be verified directly. 0 
Lemma 3.2. 
11 d, iI = o( II Sk 11 “). 
Proof. By assumption (Al), 
6, ’ 11 Ak(A;Ak)-’ 11 
must be bounded, i.e., there is a 6 > 0 such that 
6,<6, Vk. 
BY (2.9, 
11 +k + Sk) - (1 - a&k II = iI ck +A;s, - (1 - @k)ck 11 + o( 11 Sk 11 ‘) 
= )I Ck +A;V, - (l - a&k 11 + o( II Sk 11 “) = o( II Sk 11 “). 
Using (11) and (291, we obtain (27). 0 
With this lemma and (8) and (91, we know that 
II d, II= O(“‘k). 
Lemma 3.3. 
Ac$, = dt,bk + o( 11 Sk II ‘). 
Proof. It is seen from Lemma 3.2 that 
f(x, +s, + dk) -fk =g,Ts, + o( II sk II 2), 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 
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where 
g,Ts, = g;T& + g,Tu, =g;h,-g;(akAk(A;Ak)-‘ck) =g;hk-a&‘~~. 
On the other hand, 
cj(xL + sk + dk) = ci(xk + s,J + Vci(xk +~)~dk + O( II d, II “). 
Since 
Aid, = -c(q + sk) + (1 - ak)ck, 
C~(X~+S~+~~)=(~-CYI,)C~(XL)+[VC~(X~+S~)-VC,(X~)]~~~+~(/I~~~~~). 
so, 
&k+Sk+dk)/=(l-~k)iCi(Xk)i+O( hkii2j. 
Now by the definition of d+k, 
A&=+k+Sk+dk, Pk+l) -d’(xk, Pk+l) 
=gzSk+Pk+l 2 (~~~(~~f~~~d~)l~~C~(X~)l}~~(llS~l12) 
i=l 
= g;hk - a&+, + Pk+l II ck II 1) + o( 11 Sk II “). 
Using (15), we obtain 
Lemma 3.4. 
291 
(33) 
(34) 
(35) 
where 6, is defined by (28). 
Proof. According to the rule for &!k, 
(Yk 11 ck 11  a ak 11 ck 11 a min A, 
11 ck 11 1 Ak( A$%) 
_, q 
11 
) Iickii=min{ lIckl17 2). 
Lemma 3.5. 
(Pkgk)Thk + +hlBkhk < -+I1 Pkgk 11 min A,, ! 11 pk g, 11 b , k 
where b, = 1 + II B, I(. 
(37) 
Proof. This proof is similar to [7, Lemma 3.41. 0 
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Lemma 3.6. 
Proof. By the updating rule of pk, 
Pk++~+ll~Jlm. 
Therefore, 
(Yk{GCk + Pk+l II ck II I} 2 ak 
i 
s- II Ck II 1 + 5 ( II A, llm - I &,i I) I c&J I 2 rffk ll ck ll 1. 
i=l 
Now (38) can be obtained from Lemmas 3.4 and 3.5 immediately. 0 
(38) 
(39) 
Lemma 3.7. For any xk, if it is not a KKTpoint, then after reducing the trust region radius a finite 
number of times, there must be a successful iteration. In other words, there exists an integer t z 0 
such that x~+~+, #xk. 
Proof. Without loss of generality, assume that xk = . - * =xk+t. If xk is not a KKT point, then 
Pkgk # 0 or Ck # 0. Suppose 11 Pkgk iI= u > 0. By the algorithm, Ak+r =S y:Ak + 0, t 4 CQ. So, 
from the first term on the right-hand side of (38) it is seen that 
A+k+r G - iaAk+r. 
But Lemma 3.3 shows that 
A+k+t - ‘6k+t = o(Az,+t). 
Therefore, qk+I + 1, t -+ ~0, i.e., for large t, qk+I > ,u and the (k + t)th iteration will be 
successful, making ~~+~+i #x~+~. 
If 11 ck II > 0, we can use the second term on the right-hand side of (38) to reach the same 
conclusion. 17 
Using the above lemmas, it is not difficult to have the following result. 
Theorem 3.8. 
(40) 
The proof of this theorem is similar to the one of [7, Theorem 3.11 and thus omitted. 
The above result can be further strengthened by the following theorem. 
Theorem 3.9. 
‘9 { 11 ck 11 +11 Pkgk II} = O, 
k-m 
(41) 
where Y stands for all successful iterations. 
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Proof. As (x,} is an infinite sequence, by Lemma 3.7, Y is an infinite set. 
We prove this theorem by contradiction. If (41) is not true, then there would be a 
subsequence {mJ ~9 and or > 0 such that 
II P,,& II + II cm1 II2 2E1, Vi. (42) 
On the other hand, by Theorem 3.8, we have a subsequence {ZJ and l 2 E (0, $,) satisfying 
11 P& 11 + 11 ck 11 2 2EZ, for m, G k < li, (43) 
and 
II pg, II + II Cl, II < 2Q. (44) 
Without loss of generality, we may assume m,+r > li. For a given i, let 
_%?~(kIk~Pandm~~k<Z~}. (45) 
By (431, for any k ~3, either II Pkgk II > E* or II ck II > l 2 holds. 
II Pkgk II 2 Ed, then by (38) and k EP’, 
If II ck II > Ed, then we have a similar result: 
(46) 
(47) 
Since {Ak) is bounded, from (13) we know that for all large k, pk Will be COnStaId and 4(x,, Pk) 
can be simply expressed as c$(x,>. As the nonincreasing sequence {4(xk)} converges, d$k + 0 
when k -+ co. So, for sufficiently large k ~9, the right-hand sides of (46) and (47) must 
approach 0. But {bk] and {a,} are bounded, which means that for large k ~3, 
or 
-A+k > yAk, if 11 ck 11 a E2. 
So, if we let 
then 
A4k -- 
>A,, Qk EAT. 
P 
(49) 
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Now for large i, 
Ii- 1 1, - 1 li- 1 
11 Xl, -xm, 
3 Ii-1 
II< c IIx~+~-xkll= c II~~+1-xJl~3 c A,< -F ?.A& 
k=m, k=mi k=mi k m, 
k&T k&T k&F 
3 It-1 
= -p F A$‘k= i(d’(m,)-$(‘i)). 
k m, 
(51) 
Since {4(xk)} is convergent, when i + m, the right-hand side of (51) approaches zero, indicating 
that 
II xl, -x,~ II + 0, when i + 03. (52) 
On the other hand, 
II P,,g,, II + II c,, II G II Pm;&, - qg, II + II cm, - Cl; II + II P&, II + II Cl, II 
< (L, + Jq II xmt -xii II + 2Q, (53) 
where L, and L, are respectively Lipschitz constants for continuous functions c(x) and 
P(x>g(x) over 2. By (521, for sufficiently large i, 
The 
11 xm, -Xl; II < 
E2 
L,+L; 
above two inequalities imply that 
II P,,g,, II + II cmi II < 3~~ < 2e1, (54) 
which contradicts (42). Therefore, (41) must be true. 0 
4. Superlinear convergence rate 
To prove that this algorithm has a superlinear rate, we need to make more assumptions, as 
follows. 
(A2) xk +x,. 
By Theorem 3.8, x .+ must be a KKT point of problem (NLP), i.e., there exists A * E IR” such 
that 
c* %(x*) =o (55) 
and 
W* 3 A*) =g* -A*A* =o. (56) 
Of course, now 
lim { 11 Pkgk 11 + 11 ck II} = 0 
k-m (57) 
must be true. 
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(A3) There is constant TV > 0 such that 
dTW,d>~111d112, if ATd=O, (58) 
i.e., a second-order sufficient condition for x * being an optimal solution of problem (NLP) 
holds, where 
W, = vqx,, A*). 
(A41 
lim 11 Pk(Bk - w* Pk(xk+l -xk) 11 
= . 
o 
k-m II x k+l -xk 11 
(59) 
(A5) There is a QR decomposition (1) for matrix A, such that { II zk II} is bounded, and for 
sufficiently large k, Z~W* 2, is nonsingular and { II(Z,$f* zk)-l II} is bounded. 
Remark 4.1. If 2, + 2,) then assumption (A5) must hold, but the converse is not true, i.e., 
(A5) is weaker than the continuity of Z(x). 
Lemma 4.2. When k + w, h, + 0 and vk + 0. 
Proof. By assumption (A2), 
Multiplying both sides by Pk and using the relations in (26), we obtain h, + 0. 
uk + 0 is derived by (6) and the fact that ck + c * = 0. I3 
From this lemma, it is seen that sk + 0 and d, -+ 0. 
Lemma 4.3. 
h;(P,B,P,)h, = h;(P,W,P,)h, + o( II sk 11 II h, II), (60) 
h;(Pj$,P,)h, = h;(P,w*P,)hk + o( 11 Sk 11 11 h, 11). (61) 
Proof. By (26) and (591, 
11 h;P,(B, - W,)Pkhk II < II P,@, - W,)Pkhk II II h, II 
= II PJ@, - w*)P,&X_+1 --$) II II h, 11 
=o(Ibk+l-xkII IIh,Il)=o(lb,II IIh,& 
Thus 
h;P,B,P,h, = h;P,W, Pkhk + o( II h, II II sk 11). 
Since wk + w*) we derive result (60) from (62). 
(62) 
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On the other hand, as Pk + P,, 
hp,W*P,h,=h:[P* +(Pk-P*)]w*[P* +(P,-P*)lh, 
= gp*W* P,hk + o( II h, II “). 
We obtain (61) from (621, too. 0 
Lemma 4.4. 
A& -A& = o( II h, II “) + O( II uk 11). 
Proof. By Lemma 3.2, 
f( xk + Sk + dk) -f( xk) = g,Ts, + g,Td, + +$v2f,sk + O( II Sk II ‘). 
According to the definitions of d, and hkT 
b+& = -g;Ak(A:Ak)-l(C(Xk + Sk) - (l - ak)ck) 
= -A;[+, + Sk) - (1 - (Yk)ck]. 
From (25) we know that &Sk = -akck and hence 
ci(xk +sk) = cj(xk) + vci(Xk)TSk + $;v2&&k + O( II sk II ‘) 
= (1 - (Yk)cj( xk) + isFv2ci( xk)sk + o( II Sk II ‘) * 
Substituting this result into (651, we obtain 
g;dk = - is; ( ~*k,i~2~~(xk))~k+o(~Isk~~2)’ 
i=l 
Putting (67) and (33) into (641, we see that 
f(Xk +s, + dk) -f(Xk) =gzhk - (.u,&ck + ;$fwksk + O( II Sk II “)* 
Hence, 
A& = 4(xk +sk +dk, Pk+l) - (b(‘kT Pk+l) 
=g;hk + ;$t@k -(Y&t& +,++I II ck It 1) + o( II sk II “1. 
Now by the definition of dtik, 
A4k -At+bk = +s;Tt&s, - ;h;(P,&P,)h, + o( II Sk II ‘)a 
Let 
Qk ‘A,( A:Ak)-lA;, 
so that 
Pk =r-Qk. 
(63) 
(64) 
(65) 
(66) 
(67) 
(68) 
(69) 
(70) 
(71) 
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Clearly, from (26) we see that 
Q kSk = *k 
and 
s;rw,.$ = s;PkwkPksk + &,$‘+$Q,s, + 2s;p,w,Q,s, 
= h;W,h, + V;WkVk + 2h;W,u, 
= h;W,h, + o( 11 *k 11 ‘) + o( 11 uk 11 11 h, 11). 
From (69) and the above equality, 
d+k - d$k = ;h;(W, - P&&)hk + o( 11 *k II II Sk 11) + o( II Sk 11”) 
= o( II h, 11 “) + o( II *k II), 
where, in proving the second equality, result (60) was used. 0 
(72) 
(73) 
Lemma 4.5. For sufficiently large k, 
A$k < - +q 11 h, II 2 - & II *k 11, (74) 
where TV, T and 6 are given in (58), (13) and (291, respectively. 
Proof. Since wk is a solution of problem (Sk), there exists pk > 0 such that 
(PkB/& + ,+l)wk = -Pkgk* 
Therefore, 
(75) 
g;hk + ;h;B,h, = (P,g,)=w, + ;W;(PkBkPk)Wk 
= -W;(P,&Pk + /.+l)w, + $‘$(P,B,Pj,)Wk < - ;w;T(&BkPk)Wk 
= - +hj!(PkBkPk)hk = - ;h;(P,W,P,)h, + o( II Sk II II h, II), 
where the last equality is derived by using (61). Since &(P* h,) = 0 and 
11 P, h, )I = II &hk + (& - P,)h, II = II h, II+ o( II h, II), 
we can use assumption (A41 to obtain 
g;h, + +h;B,h, < - ;T1 11 h, II 2 + o( II Sk II II h, II). 
On the other hand, by (6) and (291, 
II *k 11 < 6 II ck 11, 
which together with (8) means 
min 
(76) 
(77) 
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Now similar to the derivation of (38), we can obtain 
A& G - $1 II h, II ’ - ; II uk II + o( II sk II II h, II) 
= - $q II h, II * - ; II uk II + o( II h, II “) + o( II uk II), 
and hence for sufficiently large k, result (74) is true. q 
Lemma 4.6. There is a d > 0 such that for sufficiently large k, 
A,& (78) 
Proof. By the previous two lemmas, 
i.e., vk -+ 1. Thus by the algorithm, for large k, Ak+l 2 A, and (78) holds. 0 
Lemma 4.7. For sufficiently large k, the solution wk of problem (S,) satisfies the equation 
(WV&k = -Pkgk. (79) 
Proof. This proof is similar to the one of Theorem 2.3. In fact, if pu, in (20) is positive, then by 
(22) and Lemma 4.6, for sufficiently large k, 
IIw,II=A,>~. (80) 
On the other hand, we can prove wk = h, just like we did in Theorem 2.3. But as h, -+ 0, (80) is 
impossible. Therefore, pk = 0 and (79) is now obtained from (43) immediately. 0 
Lemma 4.8. 
II d, II = O( II xk + sk -x* II), 
II x kfl -x, II=o( bk+sk-&+z II). 
(81) 
(82) 
Proof. As ck + c .+ = 0, by (7) we have cxk = 1 and hence for large k, 
uk = --Ak(L$L’!@ck, 
d, = -A,(/&@+, +sk). 
Using (841, (29) and the fact that 
(83) 
(84) 
tIc(x,+sk)II=IIc(xk+sk)-c* II=o( IIx,+s,--x, II), 
we obtain (81). Since xktl -x * = xk + sk -x * + d,, (82) is an immediate result of (81). 0 
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Lemma 4.9. 
II~,II=0(IIx,-x* II), (85) 
II%c+~/c-~* II=O(IIx,-x* II). (86) 
Proof. Suppose that for large k, A, has a QR decomposition (1) in which 2, satisfies 
assumption (A5). As 
Pk=I-YkR,(R;Y,TYkR,)-lR:Y,T=I-YkY;=ZkZ; 
and 
Z,TW*ZkZ;hk= [Z;W,Zk-Z;BkZk]Z;hk+Z;BkZkZ;hk, 
we know that 
II h, II = II f’,& II = II Z,Th, II 
(87) 
G II (Z:W* Z,)-1 II( II Z,‘(W, - B,)P,h, II + II Z:BkPkhk II). 
Multiplying (79) by Zl from left and using (871, we have 
Z;Bk Pkwk = - Z;gk 
(notice that ZcZk = I>, or 
Z,TB,P,h, = -Z;gk. 
By assumption (A4), 
P/J& - W*)P/C(-G+1 -G) = o( 11 x/c+1 -xk 11). 
Multiplying the above equation by Zl from left and noticing (261, we obtain 
Z:(& - W,)Pkhk = o( II sk II). 
Now from (88)-(90) and assumption (A5), it is seen that 
II h, II G O( II Z:gk II) + o( II sk II). 
Since 
Z~g,=Z:(&-~k~*) =ZkT[V&, A*) - W,, A*)], 
by (A51, 
II ZkTgk II = 0( II xk -x, 11). 
Substituting this result into (911, 
II h, II = 0( II xk -x, II)+o(IIskIl)* 
On the other hand, 
II+ll<~llc,II =0(11x,-x, II)* 
(88) 
(89) 
(90) 
(91) 
(92) 
(93) 
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Eqs. (92) and (93) mean 
11 Sk 11 < II h, II + II uk 11 = o( 11 xk -x, II) + o( II sk 11). 
In other words, 
(l - O(l)) 11 sk 11 < O( II xk -X* 11) and IISkII=o(IIxk-x* II), 
which proves (85). Eq. (86) can be obtained from (84) directly. q 
Lemma 4.10. 
A:( xk+sk -X*)=o(IIXk-l+sk-l-X*Il). 
Proof. By (83) and (551, 
(94) 
A:(xk + sk -X,) =&(Xk -X*)-(Ck-C*)=(Ak-A*)T(Xk-X*)++(IIXk-X*/I) 
where the last equality is obtained by using (82). 0 
Theorem 4.11. Under the assumptions (Al)-@&), sequence 
early, in other words, 
lim II xk + sk -x Z+C 11
k+m II x&l +s&l -x, )I = ‘. 
Proof. By (94) and (291, 
:} converges to x .+ superlin- 
(95) 
Q,(xk + ‘k -X,) =Ak(A:Ak)-*A;(Xk +Sk -X,) = o( II Xk-1 +sk-l -X, II)* 
Furthermore, (90) and (89) mean 
(96) 
=z;(w.+ -~k)~k~k+~,TBkPksk+Z,TW,[(xk-x.)-~k(xk-x*)] 
=O(IISkII)-Z:gk+Z:~z+.[(Xk-x*)--k(Xk-X*)]* 
It is also easy to see that 
(97) 
Z~W*(Xk-X*)=Z~(v~(Xk,h*)-V~(Xh,h*))+0(IIXk-X*~12) 
=Z&k+0(IIXk-X* II”)* 
On the other hand, by (84) and Taylor's expansion, 
(98) 
Ck=C(Xk_l+Sk_l +dk_l)=c(xk_I +sk-I)++-I +sk-l)Tdk-l+O( IIdk-d2) 
= [A(Xk_, +sk_l ) -Ak-l]Tdk_, + o( II dk-, II “) 
= o( 11 Skpl 11 II d,_, 11) = o( II d,-, 11) = o( 11 xk-l + sk-l -x* 11). 
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Therefore, by (96), (721, (83) and the above result, we obtain 
Qk(~k-~*)=Qk(~k+~k-~yc)-Qk~k=o(II~k_l+~k_l-~*ll)-~k 
= o( II X&l + Sk-1 -x* II) +A,(&IJ1c, = o( II Xk_1 +sk_I -x* II). 
(99) 
Substituting (98) and (99) into (97) and taking the boundedness of I II Z, III into account, it is 
seen that 
z~w*P~(x~+s~-x*)=o(IIs~II)+o(IIx~-x*II)+o(IIx~_l+~~_l-x*Il) 
= o( II X&l +sk-l -x* II), (1W 
where the last equality is due to (85) and (82). As Pk = Z,Zz, by assumption (A$ we know 
that 
z~(x~+s~-x*)=o(lIx~_l+s~_l-x*ll) 
and 
P&k+Sk -x*) = o( II Xk_1 +sk_l -x* II). 
Adding (101) to (961, we obtain the wanted result 
xk+Sk-x* = o( II Xk_1 + Sk-1 -x* II). 0 
(101) 
Note that although it seems the sequence (xk + sk} does not contain d,, as x~+~ =xk + sk + 
d,, in fact the sequence still depends on d, implicitly. 
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